Abstract-For vehicles with independent suspension, the kinematic characterization and optimization of the wheels has a great influence on the handling stability of the vehicle. The target of the optimization is an important factor of assuring the good performance of the suspension after optimization. Through analyzing the difference between the target of wheel camber optimization while vehicles running in straight-line and curve, and comparing the difference between the target of wheel camber optimization while the suspension has linear and nonlinear stiffness, a design range of camber optimization was put forward according to actual running conditions of a vehicle, a method of confirming the target of camber optimization based on weighting method was carried out.
INTRODUCTION
Conventional studies about the target of suspension kinematics optimization are mainly focused on the wheel alignment parameters.
A researcher optimized the wheel alignment parameters in order to increase the handling stability of a vehicle, the goal of the optimization includes the variety range of camber is 1°, the variety range of caster angle is from 4°to 6°, the variation of inclination angle is small, the scrub radius is small and the toe angle is minimum while wheels jumping [1] .
A researcher determined the weight of every factor of the wheel alignment parameters and carried out a general function equation according to the weight [2] .
A researcher defined two general function equations according to the weight of every factor of the wheel alignment parameters. The camber and toe angle were assigned to a group and the inclination angle and caster angle were assigned to a group. Then the goal of the optimization was defined as two groups of goal [3] .
A researcher hoped to make the variation of wheel alignment parameters minimum while the wheel jumping and to assure the toe angle is negative number while the wheel jumping and toe angle is positive number while the wheel bounding, the toe angle characteristic of rear suspension is opposite to the front suspension and the variation of camber is negative number [4] .
A researcher optimized the characteristic of suspension through changing the position of the hard points and optimizing the wheel alignment parameters [5] .
A researcher built a model, analyzed the different factor of the camber and improved the driver's driving comfort by optimizing the camber [6] .
In our study, we analyzed the difference between the target of wheel camber optimization while vehicles running in straight-line and curve, and compared the difference between the target of wheel camber optimization while the suspension has linear and nonlinear stiffness. We put forward a design range of camber optimization according to actual running conditions of the vehicle and carried out a method of confirming the target of camber optimization basing on the weighting method. THE TARGET OF CAMBER  OPTIMIZATION WHILE VEHICLE TRAVELLING IN STRAIGHT  LINE AND CURVE An ideal kinematic characterization of wheel has a positive impact on the running stability of the vehicle, among which the camber decides the contact between wheel and ground. Ideal camber change regulation should ensure that the wheel has good contact with the ground, which is to say, the wheel should be perpendicular to the ground.
II. THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN

A. The Target of Camber Optimization while Vehicle
Travelling in Straight In this condition, the car body will have vertical vibration by large margin when the vibration frequency is close to the resonant frequency and the roll of the car body can be ignored. In order to get good contact between the wheel and the ground, the variety range of camber should be assured as small as possible.
B. The Target of Camber Optimization while Vehicle
Travelling in Curve Figure 1 . The wheel will roll with the car body when the suspension is designed conventionally.
In this condition, the car body will roll by large margin. If the target of optimization is the same with the target when vehicle drives in straight, the wheel will roll with the car body. It will cause bad contact between the wheel and the ground and reduce the attachment coefficient and the tire life, as well as having a bad impact on the stability of vehicle as shown in Figure 1 .
When vehicle drives in curve, the car body will roll. In order to get good contact between the wheel and ground, the wheel should be perpendicular to the ground, which is to say, the camber should be equal to the body roll angle φ r ,the amber angle of inner wheel should be positive number and the amber angle of outer wheel should be negative number. The condition when the body rolls is shown as Figure 2 . The study above clearly shows that there is difference between the targets of camber optimization while vehicle travelling in straight and curve. So the target of camber optimization should be confirmed taking the actual running condition into consideration.
III. THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE TARGET OF WHEEL CAMBER OPTIMIZATION WHILE THE SUSPENSION HAS LINEAR AND NONLINEAR STIFFNESS
A. Suspension of Linear Stiffness
As shown in Figure 2 , the roll angle φ r can be calculated as follows For suspension of linear stiffness, the lateral movement of barycenter caused by the roll of body can be ignored, so the wheel travel of left suspension and right suspension can be considered equal in the figure and opposite in the direction. So the relationship between the roll angle and wheel travel can be simplified as follows r w l w w r w
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The relationship diagram can be inferred from that equation which is shown in Figure 3 . 
B. Suspension of Nonlinear Stiffness
For suspension of nonlinear stiffness, the wheel travel of left wheel and right wheel is not the same. So the relationship between roll angle and wheel travel is complicated and it can't be confirmed by simple expression. 3)Roll moment(M φr 3) caused by the centrifugal force of un-sprung mass M φr 3 which is caused by the centrifugal force of unsprung mass can be decided by the structure and the size of the suspension. As the un-sprung mass is much less than sprung mass, and the swing arm is almost equal to the radius of wheel, this part of moment has a little influence on the moment so it can be ignored in the process.
Roll angle stiffness K φr has two parts, which is angle stiffness K φr 1 caused by the spring and angle stiffness K φr 2 caused by the lateral stabilizer bar. So roll angle stiffness K φr can be calculated as follows i s represents the lever ratio of spring which is decided by the structure of suspension guide mechanism.
angle stiffness K φr 2 caused by the lateral stabilizer bar It is decided by torsional rigidity of lateral stabilizer bar (K φb ), the length of horizontal stabilizer bar's u-shaped arm (L u ) and the distance between horizontal stabilizer bar's post fulcrums(B b ). Angle stiffness K φr 2 can be calculated as follows
So when the vehicle which has nonlinear stiffness suspension travels in curve, the relationship expression between roll angle and the speed can be derived as follows For independent suspension which has oil gas spring, the stiffness is nonlinear, and the stiffness increases as the wheel travel increases, the load characteristic of oil gas spring can be described as follows.
F s represents dynamic load, F sp represents the spring load when the suspension is in static equilibrium position, V sp represents the volume of the gas when the suspension is in static equilibrium position, d s represents the diameter of the hydro-cylinder, L s represents dynamic travel, k represents gas polytropic exponent.
Assume F s =F sp +△F s , △F s is the increased load of oil gas spring, L s can be carried out as follows.
The wheel travel can be described as follows.
L sl L sr represents the amount of spring compression of left and right suspension, respectively.
If there is no horizontal stabilizer bar, oil gas spring will bear all the increased load of the suspension(△F z ). If there is horizontal stabilizer bar, it will bear part of the increased load of the suspension. It can be described as follows. 
(c)the relationship expression between the wheel travel and the roll angle
According to the equations above, when the vehicle with suspension of nonlinear stiffness travels in curve, the relationship expression between the wheel travel and roll angle can be calculated as follows. 
The relationship expression between the camber and wheel travel while running in curve can be shown in the Figure 4 . IV. THE TARGET OF CAMBER OPTIMIZATION SETTLED BY WEIGHT METHOD Taking the actual running condition of the vehicle into consideration, the design range should be the area between the target when vehicle travels in straight and the target when vehicle travels in curve. The shade shows the range as Figure  5 . If the vehicle travels in straight line more, the camber kinematic characterization should be more close to the straight line optimization objectives, if the vehicle travels in curve line more or the vehicle rolls a lot, the camber kinematic characterization should be more close to the curve optimization objectives. It should be decided according to the actual running condition.
So confirming the target of camber optimization should be based on a lot of experience and experiment data, it also needs a lot of statistics and analysis. In one of our tests about vehicles, we tracked a vehicle while running. After our analysis about the travelling time and road, we found that this vehicle travelled in curve 70 percent of the time, so the target of camber optimization can be confirmed according to the weight as shown in Figure 5 .
V. CONCLUSION
During the comparison and analysis, we come to the following conclusions:
Through the analysis of different working conditions during straight travel and curve travel, the difference of the camber optimization target under different working conditions was obtained. Through analyzing the relationship expression between the camber and wheel travel under the curve driving condition, the difference between the target of wheel camber optimization while the suspension has linear and nonlinear stiffness was pointed out. According to the difference of the optimization target, the optimal design range of the wheel camber was given considering the curve and straight driving condition. The method of determining the target of camber optimization was proposed according to the weighted ratio of straight driving and curve driving under the comprehensive driving conditions
